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2Qth Century Disease
may mask symptoms
of mental illness - MD

A man who believed the Mafia was trying to
kill him by spraying toxins from airplanes is
among patients who have been diagnosed by
so-called clinical ecologists as suffering from
20th Century Disease.

In fa cl, the man had clear cut symptoms of
schizophrenia. Once this was diagnosed
properly, his condition was successfully treat
ed.

But he's one of a number of patients with a
wide range of treatable psychiatric conditions
who are being misdiagnosed as suffering from
20th Century Disease, according to Dr. Donna
Stewart, a psychiatrist at St. Michael's Hospi
tal.

Stewart has reported her findings to a com
mittee headed by Judge George Thompson,

I which was set up by the Ontario ministry of
. health to review environmental-hypersensitivi

ty disorders late last year. The committee has
started to write its report.

Twentieth Century Disease, sometimes call
ed "total allergy syndrome" is a condition
blamed on hypersensitivity to the environ
ment. It has received widespread publicity in
recent years. In extreme cases a person be
lieves he or she is allergic to everything in the
modern world.

Doctors who call themselves clinical ecolo
gists say the environment has been overloaded
with more chemicals than some people can
tolerate and they have become allergic to al
most everything. They often prescribe envi
ronments supposedly free of such modern sub
stances as plastic and perfume or tell the per
son to dwell inside an "environmentally safe"
place.

"Although many of the symptoms of Twenti
eth Century Disease are diagnostic of well
recognized psychiatric disorders, these pa
tif'nts rf'~ist nsv('hiMri(' rpfprr:ll or trp~hnpnt
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fier for his car, and suggested further restric
tions of his diet.

At the time of his psychiatric consurtation,
Mr. B was a thin, agitated youth with delusions
the Mafia were trying to kill him by spraying
toxins from airplanes.

The doclors diagnosed schizophrenia and he
was treated with haloperidol.

Within three months he was eating a normai
diet, no longer had delusions, no longer believ
ed he was suffering from 20th Century Disease
and was thinking of returning to university.
o Mrs. C, a 41-year-old mother of two teen
agers, was referred by a neurologist with a
diagnosis of 20th Century Disease of three
years duration.

She said that breathing city air had resulted
in feelings of dizziness, faintness, insomnia,
aching bones and back, premenstrual tension,
weakness, tiredness, bloating, disorientation.
muscle twitching, inability to talk or move fot
periods, recurrent infections, depression, anxi~

ety and marital strife.

She banned perfumes
and cigarettes

A clinical ecologist diagnosed 2Uth Century
Disease. Mrs. C travelled to an American clinic
for further treatmen!. Later the family moved
.to the countrv where Mrs. C became isolated in



A variety
of substances

Only one patient had a documented history
of allergy.

The patients believed substances ranging
from "fumes in a shopping mall" and "fumes in
a washroom" to "city air," food preservatives,
food additives, industrial fumes, floor cleaner
and insecticide had precipitated their prob
lems..

The psychiatrists found that all 12 suffered
from some form of mental illness.

Stewart described three of these people.
D Miss A, a 42-year-old woman was referred
by an allergist. She had numerous complaints
of shortness of breath, palpitations, coughing,
headaches, hoarseness, unsteadiness of gait,
mY-t-!5m,-!'WA-sele- a£hes,feelrngs-Qf faintNess aP4
a flu-like illness without fever, following expo
sure to floor cleaning fumes at work.
.She consulted several doctors who were un

able to reach a diagnosis until a clinical ecolo
gist diagnosed 20th Century Disease.

She had travelled to an ecology clinic in the
U. S. where she was put on a special diet rotat
ing foods, prescribed "neutralizing solutions"
and was advised to stay in an "environmental
ly safe haven" which she was to construct in
her own house.

Miss A had not worked for seven months, sel
dom left her home and when she did, travelled
with an oxygen tank and mask in case the
fumes of the city overwhelmed her. She also
carried a solution to put under her tongue to
treat possible attacks. She had few social con
tacts except members of a 20th Century Dis
ease support group.

The woman revealed previous phobias relat
pd to subw,rys, small spaces, closed windows

et" Ceiitdf y Diseas@ are QiSi!UOOtlC Of weIl· biSCSSC. Uti KC travelled to an Amertcan chine
recognized psychiatric disorders, these pa- for further treatment. Later the family moved
!.ient.. resist psydliatric ref.e!:J:aLDril:eatIl:leDl,-,to tile country wheTj;~ Mrs-,.kl>-ecame..isl!lated in
as they attribute their symptoms solely to an "ecologically safe oasis," ate organIc
allergic processes," says Stewart, an assistant vegetables, drank triple distilled water and ate
professor at the University of Toronto. a diet in which foods had to be rotated.

In mild cases, the patients experience a vari- She did not allow synthetics in her home and
ety of psychological and physical symptoms, had an oxygen line into her room. She did not
such as depression, fatigue, irritability poor allow fumes, sprays, shampoos, perfumes or
concentration, migraines, bowel and respirato- ci~arette smoking in her home and only cer
ry problems. tam people were allowed to visit. She demand-

In severe cases, Stewart said, the patient ed th.at they we~r natural fibre clothing wash
feels incapable of living in the modern world ed wIth a speclflc soap, covered with surgical
and has reactions he perceives as allergic and' caps, masks and gowns.
life-threatening to many substances including She was unable to do housework or shopping
clothing, furniture, construction materials, and her husband performed most of the child
food, water and even the air. care and housework. He was solicitous and

"At the present time, many of these patients ~.orried about his wife's"health and stated,
travel to the United States, where ecology She could die at any tIme..
clinics and hospitals, using costly and unortho- A letter from her famIly doctor reported
dox techniques, have sprung up." that at age 30 she had 90 com~laints in 15

Stewart says these patients a re different organ systems, none WIth re.co~ntzed medical
from people who have many specific allergies causes. She con~ulted 19 specIalists and several
or immune deficiency states with well defined general practlltoners and emergency depart-
clinical symptoms and abnormalities in con- ments In o~e year. .
ventionallaboratory or allergy testing. At the ltme of consultatIon Mrs. C was an

Nine women and three men who believed anx!ous ,:"oman who was dramatic and preoc
themselves to be victims. of 20th Century Dis- ~uPled WIth the mystery surroundmg the cause
ease were referred to the psychiatric consulta- f her ~mptoms. She ad.amantly refused any
tion service at St. Michael's by doctors or law- suggestIOn of a psychIatriC cause to her symp-
yers, Stewart reported to the University of to~t b ... .
Toronto's annual research day in psychiatry . . ecame clear m dISCUSSIon that the Isola-
recently lton Imposed by 20th Century DIsease had solv-

T
h . . ed many of her problems with her husband as

elr ages ranged from 23 to 61. Symptoms he no longer made sexual requests of her ~nd
had lasted f:om three months to fIve years: In now undertook most of the housekee in and
the, year prior to the assessment at St. Mlch- child care," Stewart said. p g
a.el s they ha,d cons~lted doctors numerous Because Mrs. C could no longer leave her
ltmes, up to 250 ltmes m one case. house, she was no longer bothered about work

ing and she exerted "considerable control over
her environment and the people who were al
lowed to visit her."

Mrs. C was diagnosed with a somatization
disorder.
. While discussing the possibility of psychiat

riC treatment and the possible advantages of
trymg to lead a less restricted life, she said:

"Why should I do that? I'm better than I've
been for years. Discovering that I have 20th
Century Disease has made my life so much
happier."

Stewart says 20th Century Disease is "prob
ably not" a new disease of this century.
Throughout history there have always been pa
tients with multiple medical problems for
which no conventional cause could be found.

The conditions ha ve been complex with
numerous symptoms un't?lained by conven
tionaLm.e.dicine and the:vnave been blamed on
previous traumas and current stress.

The ancient Egyptians "described cases of
hysteria, auto intoxication was a fashionable
diagnosis of the 19th century, Soldier's heart
was commOn in World War I.

Stewart says there are limits to the conclu
sions which can be drawn from a small group
of patients who were reluctant to see a psy
chiatrist.

But she says it's crucial to set up scientifical
ly valid studies by many specialists including
psychiatrists, conducted with randomly select
ed 20th Century Disease patients, both to
determme the cause of the condition and to
provide rational treatment.

"Meanwhile, it is important. that patients
with a wide range of diagnosable and treatable
psychiatric conditions are not misdiagnosed as
suffering from 20th Century Disease and
~hereby embark on a prolonged, socially isolat
mg, expenSIve, often harmful ecologicaltreat-
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20th Century man? Hypersensitivity to the
environment has been blamed for the disc
ease.
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The conditions have been complex Wl
numerous symptoms un,eeN"lained by c,onven

.tiQllalJlledicine.-'II1lUheY~aYe be~n hlamed on
previous traumas and current stress.

The ancient Egyptians -'described cases of
hysteria, auto intoxication was a fashionable
diagnosis of the 19th century, Soldier's heart
was common in World War I.

Stewart says there are limits to the conclu
sions which can be drawn from a small group
of patients who were reluctant to see a psy
chiatrist.

But she says it's crucial to set up scientifical
ly valid studies by many specialists including
psychiatrists, conducted with randomly select
ed 20th Century Disease patients, both to
determine the cause of the condition and to
provide rational treatment.

"Meanwhile, it is important. that patients
with a wide range of diagnosable and treatable
psychiatric conditions are not misdiagnosed as
suffering from 20th Century Disease and
thereby embark on a prolonged, socially isolat
ing, expensive, often harmful ecological treat
ment course that reinforces their invalidism."

/1 0 Miss A, a 42-year-old woman was referred
, by an allergist. Sbe bad numerous complaints
JO of shortness of breath, palpitations, coughing,

I", headaches, hoarseness, unsteadiness of gait,
'd,), mutism, ~~aehes-f-feeIings-9f faip-bless- aP4

'"!e] a flu-like illness without fever, following expo
or a sure to floor cleaning fumes at work.

---------, uoc She consulted several doctors who were un-

lOth ,- .able to reach adiagnosis until a clinical ecola
__gist diagnosed 20th Century Disease.

She had travelled to an ecology clinic in the
U. S. where she was put on a special diet rotat
ing foods, prescribed "neutralizing solutions"
and was advised to stay in an "environmental
ly safe haven" which she was to construct in
her own house.

Miss A had not worked for seven months, sel
dom left her home and when she did, travelled
with an oxygen tank and mask in case the
fumes of the city overwhelmed her. She also
carried a solution to put under her tongue to
treat possible attacks. She had few social con
tacts except members of a 20th Century Dis
ease support group.

The woman revealed previous phobias relat
ed to subways, small spaces, closed windows
and dull days. She remembered being shy and
having few friends at school She lived alone
and had few interests and no hobbies.

She had dated only once at 27. Miss A was
preoccupied with phy'sical symptoms and
began to hypervent.late while recounting
them, giving herself oxygen during the inter
view.

The diagnosis was anxiety panic disorder
with hyperventilation and she was treated
with a drug and systematic desensitization.

Over six weeks, her hyperventilation spells
gradually disappeared and she began to eat a
normal diet. She had begun to socialize more
but prematurely discontinued treatment.
D Mr. B, a 23-year-old university student
dropout was referred by his family doctor.

A year earlier he had been exposed to insec
ticide in his home resulting in chills, swelling
around the eyes and hives lasting three days.

Over the next three weeks he developed
complaints of tiredness, nervousness and a sud
den realization that someone had been trying
to kill him with the bug spray.

He became reclusive and anxious about eat
ing in case the food was poisoned. He began to
restrict his diet.

Three months before the assessment at St.
Michael's, Mr. B began seeing a clinical ecolo
gist who diagnosed 20th Century Disease. He
prescribed neutralizing drops and an air purl-
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